
7 uncanny T Encoilnievs: Kame and Belonging 
in Canadian P i c t ~ m  BGG~CS 

Rksz~me' : A la luiizi2re de la izotioiz fietidieizize d'e'trnizgett!, le pre'selzt article pro- 
pose l'exniizeiz d'nlbtiiizs potir In jetiizesse traitaizt de l'iiizi~zigrntioiz. L'aizalyse i~zoiztre 
coini~zeizt les persoiziznges fe'iniiziizs foizt l'expe'rieizce de l'e'trnizgete' nu cotirs de 
letir iizte'grntioiz li ziize izoiivelle re'alite' cziltzrrelle. Eiz stiggb.nizt ziize lecture elle- 
irz2iize mnrque'e du  sscazi de l'e'tmizgete', 011 coizvie les lectetrrs ii ririeirx percevoir la 
reinise eiz qzrestioiz des izotioizs d'idei~tite' et d'nppartelznlzce qtre iizetteizt erz ~ u v r e  
ces nlbui~zs. 

Sumnzary: Tlzis paper coizsiders Freud's izotioiz of the zrizcnizizy iiz relntioiz to  n 
selectioiz of Cnizndiniz pickrre boolcs tlznt loolc at stories of inzi~zigratioiz. Tlze disctls- 
sioiz coizsiders lzozu each of the fenznle protngoizists experieizces tlze ziizcnizizy as she 
ndjtists t o  life iiz Caizncln nizd coiizes to teriizs zuitlz lzer seizse of differeizce aizd loizg- 
iizg. By  tnkiizg niz trizcnizizy readiizg of the texts, ideas of Izoiize, identity, nizd be- 
lolzgiizg are ziizsettled iiz zuays tlzat iizvite readers to recoizsider lzozu tlze texts uizder 
disctissioiz engage zuitlz tlzese concepts. 

And they planted apple trees - strong hardy apple trees that co~dd grow 
in the new land. Apple trees that would bloom every spring just like the 
trees they had left belkd.  

- Marilynn Reynolds, The Nesu Lnizd: A First Yenr oiz flie Prairie 

T-she above epigraph is taken from a Canadian picture book for cl1ildrel-t 1 written by Marilynn Reynolds and illustrated by Stephen McCallum. 
The excerpt comes at the end of the boolc but recalls its begi ru~g,  wl-ten a 
family - comprised of mother, father, son, and daughter - leaves its home 
to "set sail across tl-te ocean" for tl-te new land. The reason for tl-teir deyar- 
hue is not given, but it is presumably an exodus made by choice. h-t leav- 
ing, the family members bid farewell to the familiar, including tl-te apple 
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trees of their homeland. It is tl-te apple tree they plant in the new world that 
provides the h& baclt to tl-te origk-tary point of home. Wlde this story tells 
of a-t ~mproblematic migration to and settlement i ~ - t  a new place, it never- 
theless inspires thi17king about how tlus fictionalized experience of reloca- 
tion relates to matters of home a-td culhual locality. 

III romal-ttic discourses of c~dtural locality and identity, "home" is con- 
structed as a fixed point, a stable entity in wlucl-t a-t authentic self resides. 
Tlus romal-tcing of the home resonates with a desire for belonging a-td at- 
tachment. When the security of tl-te home is disrupted to the point of l-tome- 
lessness, this lack of belonging draws attention to feelings of alterity. These 
conceptual elements of belonging, identity, a-td difference are common to 
Western national discourses of identity politics, liberal pluralisin, and 
inulticult~~alism. These same discourses invariably inform ma-ty narra- 
tives of immigration for children. One of tl-te ~u-tdedying and operating 
ideologies in sucl-t narrative accounts is tl-te domestication of "the otl-ter." 
By maling "tl-te other" homely, difference and fear are erased with identi- 
ties reduced to a singularity. The followjl-tg discussion considers the idea 
of "the other" beconzilzg "l-tomely" by drawing on t l~e paradoxical concept 
of "the ~u-tcaru-ty." Tl-te process of becoming involves a negation and a re- 
surgel-tce of identity, a struct~wing pattern that is repeated tlwoughout the 
pichue boolts I l-tave selected. Home is also a metaphor that stands for the 
nation. Wl-tat does it mean to be "at l-tome" or "not at l-tome" when one 
speaks of nationhood? Wl-ty is national identity often ass~uned to be a sta- 
ble entity h-t sucl-t a way that tl-te naming of one's nationality implies a same- 
ness? Furthennore, wl-ty do we fear those who are not like us? These ques- 
tions guide my reading of the selected pichue boolts wl-tere I consider vai-  
OLE el-tco~mters witl-t the ~u-tca~my tlwougl-t tl-te mimetic acco~u~t of the l-tome 
as nation. 

Before sucl-t a discussio~~ begins, however, I want to make a brief de- 
tour into anecdote. After all, deto~us and anecdotes are not incommensu- 
rate with stories of arrivals a-td departures. An immediate question might 
be, "Wl-ty Cn~zndinlz pict~~re boolts?" My ow-t location, my home, is Aus- 
tralia. It is a place wl-tere I was born a-td l-tave lived all my life. It might tl-ten 
seem a little pres~unptuous to speak about notiol-ts of identity and l~ation- 
hood about a-totl-ter co~u-ttry, one I l-tave only visited tlvee times for short 
periods. I live, have always lived, 111 a place whose arclutect~ue, climate, 
lifestyle, and lustory are very different from tl-tose represented in the pic- 
hire books discussed herein. When I am i~? Ca-tada, I nctice tl-tat aspects cf 
its geograpl-ty a-td c~~lture are different from my own, yet there are many 
aspects that are similar. Strangeness is not SO strange but rather takes on a 
certain familiarity. Being on t l~e outside provides a space for t l ~ h g  about 
social and spatial relations tl-tat I enco~u-tter when I am "there" and not 
"here." Also, when I am "there" I m col-tsta-ttly remnb-tded of or tlkkh-tg 
about social a-td spatial relations "l-tere." Tl-te different spaces I experience 



ase separate and separated; tl-tey also converge. It is tlus paradox of being 
a ~ d  belonging that runs thsougl~ tl-te discussion tl~at follbws. I am drawn 
to Canada as m ~ ~ c l ~  for its difference from as for its sfirularity to my own 
"l-tome." Llke many travelers, it is when I am abroad tl~at I t l ~ d c  about 
home a-td its connotations with identity, belol-tgll-tg, and difference. Un- 
doulbtedly, my e t l~c i ty ,  class, a-td gender as a white, middle-class woman 
provide me witl-t different access points from those who are different from 
me and who make journeys for reasons that are different from mine. A-td 
when I retusn, I see home with new eyes: its familiarity is at once apparent 
but also strange. This brings me back to the LmcaluIy. 

Tl-te following discussion considers Freud's acco~u~t of the ~u-tcamy i ~ - t  
relation to four Canadian picture books: Robert Mu-tscl-t and Saoussan 
Askar's Froiiz Far Azuny (1995), illustrated by Michael Martchenlco; 
Madeleine Tluen's Tlze Clzilzese Violiiz (2001), illustrated by Joe Chang; Pa~d  
Yee's Tlze Jade Neclclnce (2002), illustrated by Grace Lin; and Trool-t Harrison's 
Cozrnge to Fly (2002), illustrated by Zhong-Yang Huang. However, my ap- 
plication is one of modlficatiol~, perl~aps even peiversiol-t at fines, and lugh 
lights what I see as the interdiscursive character of cluldren's literatuse 
criticism. Ratl-ter than inscribe myself totally in a specific psychoanalytic 
disco~wse, I want to enact tl-te metaphor of migration that pervades througl-t- 
out these selected picture books by migrating across disciplines to draw on 
a range of disco~uses tl~at ell-tbody 11otions of s~~bjectivity, texts, readers, as 
well as literary and artistic strategies. Such a inigratory approach is en- 
tirely consistent with a11 uncanny tl~at refuses to be located: it exists, b ~ ~ t  
there is no univocal disco~wse tl-tat can be applied to exorcise it from a text. 
The u-tcm-ty has a protean q~~ality and tlus paper explores "those other 
elements" that Freud a&nits determh~e the productioi-t of ~ u ~ c a ~ m y  feel- 
ings (370) - other elements tl-tat lie beyond lus original essay. 

Tl-te image of the hoine as an extension of the nation s~wfaces in the 
ensuing discussion. In perpetuating tl-te rl~etoric that Canada is "a nation 
of jlTunigrai-tts" (wlucl-t occludes Aboriginal presence), the focus texts offer 
seemingly easy solutions to coinplex matters of identity, belonging, and 
difference. Given that they are pichue books targeted toward relatively 
yo~u-tg cl6ldre11, tl-tey are limited to some extent in tl-te level of soplustica- 
tion at wluch they ca-t engage witl-t these issues. Nevertheless, as texts that 
clddren may read, they play an important part in contributing to clddren's 
aesthetic sensibdities. Furthennore, both clddren and picture boolcs do not 
exist in an ahistorical, apolitical realm. The experiences of relocatiol~ ad- 
dressed in these texts cau~ot  be caphued acc~uately in words and pictures 
for any attempt to generalize or universalize tl-te experience of hn ig ra -  
tion will always betray the individuality of experience. Yet the paradox 
col~tin~~es, as experiences need to be comm~micated in ways that are acces- 
sible to the target audience: one way to aclueve tlus is to reduce and sirn- 
phfy t l~e range and complexity of experiences into some common elements. 
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Shapes of the Uncanny 

Freud's 1919 essay "The 'Uncanny"' discusses the phenomenon of the LUI- 
canny from various perspectives - literary, linguistic, experiential, and 
psychoanalytic. From the outset, Freud considers the uncanny to be an aes- 
thetic experience, not in the sense of sometling beautifill but as relating to 
the "q~~alities of our feelings" (339). Tlus is significant in terms of the expe- 
rience of immigration, since not everyone will be susceptible to the feeling 
of the tmcanny, wluc11 in its relationship to aesthetics lughlights the subjec- 
tivity of the experience. Freud defines zazlzeii~zlich as the negation of lzei~izliclz 
in its most literal meaning of domestic, familiar, intimate: t~~zlzei~~zliclz is 
strange, ~udamdiar, u~caru~y. The paradoxical m e a c ~ g  of the ~ m c a u ~ y  lies 
in the fact that it is something f s ig l~ t e l~g ,  not because it is unfamiliar or 
new but because what used to be familiar has become strange. The idea of 
the familiar that has become strange relates to the psychoanalytic notion of 
repression. According to Freud, what is frightening is the "retwn of the 
repressed" (363). 

In literary discourse, the possibilities for the ~mcaru~y rest wi t l~  both 
the writer and the reader. When pichre books are included as part of this 
disco~rse, then a third player - the illustrator - enters the textual game. 
Just as a writer or an illustrator can higlagl~t or tone down the L U I C ~ I ~  

effect, so too C ~ I I  a reader recognize or miss the ~mca~my quality due to his 
or her ow11 level of susceptibility. Thus, the elusive quality of the uncanny 
resists any attempt to pin it down. F~rtl~ermore, writers of fiction may 
manage to convey a sense of the ~u~canny, not so much by what they write 
but by what they do not write - the absent presence. It is tlus spectre of 
the ~u~citlmy that ensLres &at the repressed (a personal fear or desise) al- 
ways returns. Conseque~~tly, when we encounter ow most private fear or 
desise as sometlk~g external to o~uselves, there is "a doubling, dividing 
and interchanging of the self" (Freud 234): such a11 encounter is frighten- 
ing, tazlzei~~~liclz, uncanny. Tl~ese two aspects of the ~mcaru~y, repression and 
do~ibling, are addressed s~~bsequently in relation to the picture books ex- 
amined here. 

As the above comments on t l~e  elusive nahre of the uncanny imply, 
the aesthetic q~iality of the ~u~canny resists anchorage in language, given 
that words are not able to capture accurately the subjectivity of experience. 
In pickwe books, ill~~strations have the potential to go beyond words in 
capturi~~g feelings of the ul1ca11a;5 which may resonate with some readers. 
In ligl~t of Freud's description of the "~mca~my" as "fiightelc~g" - as that 
which "arouses dread and horror . . . certain tlings that lie within t l~e  class 
of wl~at  is fsigl~tening" (339) - it may appear too extreme a term to apply 
to picture boolts for children. While picture boolts as a medium (or a genre) 
cannot be considered ~mcamy ~ I I  the same way that one might apply ~ m -  
canny to horror films, t l~e  subject of many picture boolts can be frighten- 



ing, even uncanny, even if not all frigl-ttening instances cm be termed ~ m -  
canny. Picture boolts differ from l-torror f i n s  in a n~~mber  of obvious ways, 
but perl-raps the ability of the two media to create ~u-tcamy feelings lies in 
tl-teir nature as fictions. Both provide viewers/readers with a~ experience 
tl-tat is open to imaginative interpretation. However, audiences of horror 
films (generally not including clddren) are aware of the fictional status of 
tl-te subject (for example, monsters) whereas child readers of pichue boolts 
inay not necessarily be able to distinguish fantasy from reality. This blur- 
ring of the boundaries between fantasy a-td reality by children does not 
necessarily have to be prompted by the appearance of sometling frighten- 
ing, such as a monster, since a feeling of t l~e  ui-tcaru-ty ca-t come about 
througl~ seemingly benign instances. For example, when a text is constructed 
in such a way that it appears to be "real," about "real" people a-td actual 
"real-life" events (which is characteristic of contemporary realism gener- 
ally), and specific to the picture books in tlus paper, wluch tell of the expe- 
riences of relocation, then tl-tere is t l~e  scope for readers to take the repre- 
sentation of reality in pichue books as becoi?ziizg that whicl-t it represents. 
This collapsing of reality and representation by t l~e  child can be even more 
significant when the accompanying illustrations are executed in a 
(photo)realistic style. In sucl-t instances, yo~mg readers c a ~  be so emotion- 
ally moved tl-tat they may believe that t l~e object of their emotions actually 
exists. T~LIS, in tl-tese instances tl-te snapshot effect of t l~e  still image worlts 
like a photograph in creating a sense of a reality i ~ - t  itself - a reality that 
exists within reality. This is fiwther complicated wl-ten the text is written in 
past tense, even thougl-t the immediacy of t l~e  illustrations suggests the 
present: tlus distortion of time and space through a conflation of tl-te past 
and the present can produce an ~mcamy effect. Sucl-t reader identification 
witl-t the subject tlxough words and pictures tends to efface the reader's 
own s~~bjectivity (at least temporarily), at which point "file reader internal- 
izes the perceptions and attitudes of tl-te focalizes and is tl-tus reconstituted 
as a subject witlin the text" (Stephens, Lalzgz~age nizd Ideology 68). In terms 
of experiencing the wlcau-ty, this matter of reader-subject identification 
plays a significant role. 

The point that the selniotics of picture boolts can create a-t ~mcamy 
effect is perceptively illustrated by Roderick McGillis in his discussion of 
Chis Van Allsb~~g's pichue book Tlze Mjysteries o f  Har~is  Burdick (1984), h-t 
which pichues of home and nature capture a sense of the tu~cau-ty as tl-te 
~uda~~litiar/  tl-te unreal erupts into "he faiiiar/tlle real. PvlcGillis explains 
the uncanny effect with respect to t l~e  nightmarish q~~ality of some of the 
illustrations: "Here such common objects as boolcs or wallpaper ca-t come 
alive, creating a sinister or wonderful sense of tl-te tmcanny. Something from 
the deep well of ~mconscious desire and anxiety appears in eacl~ picture" 
(147). Tlus paradoxical state of an animate/h-tuimate object is one which 
Freud considers in "The 'Uncaru-ty"' and ultimately "do~~bts whether an 
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apparently animate being is really alive; or col-tversely, vvhetl~er a lifeless 
object rnigl-tt not in fact be skate" (347). His example is that of tl-te au- 
tomaton. 

An iusta~ce of a-t inaumate object appearing animate occurs in tl-te 
picture book Fla1.r~ Fay Azuay. Seven-year-old Saoussan, a recent imnigrant 
to Canada from the war-torn Middle East, encounters a Halloween sltel- 
eton hanging k-t the scl-tool wasl-room and is so frightened by wl-tat she 
sees that she screams a-td describes her feeling as being "scared to death." 
Tra~unatized by her enco~u-tter, she later wets l-ter pants wlde being com- 
forted on the lap of her teacher. Saoussan recalls l-ter experience of seeing 
the skeleton in a letter to a reading buddy: "I tl-tougl-tt the slceleton was evil. 
I thought that people were going to start shootil-tg each other here. I 
screa~ned a very good scream: Aaaa ahl-t hldh hhl7 hh!" The accolnpany- 
ing illustration sl-tows tl-te young girl recoiling in fsigl-tt from the animated 
skeleton, wlucl-t grins and appears to move its arms a-td legs, advancing 
toward her. In the background are images of soldiers in battle among the 
rubble of a destroyed a-td burning city. The rhetoric of t l~e  image of the 
Halloween skeleton as a fsigl-ttening object serves a general effect of the 
~u~casu-ty. For Saoussan, tl-te skeleton is a-t evil and fsightening thing, like 
t l~e  soldiers who destroyed her home and forced her family to leave tl-teir 
countsy. Saoussan's paranoia as well as the uncamy sigufied and evoked 
by the skeletol-t can be traced back to Freud's "pl~e~~omenon of the 'dou- 
ble"' (234). Not only does tl-te doubling o c c ~ r  in the illustration where past 
and present cohde tl1soug1-t the images of the skeleton and the soldiers, 
but the slceleton also functions as a dot~bling and dividing of Saoussan's 
self; it emnbodies the repressed and distorted aspects of her fears. The skel- 
eton is Saoussan's opposite, in that it is wl-tat she is not: she is alive, full- 
bodied, a sulvivor of war. Wlde tl-te application of Freud's uncanny breaks 
down in tl-tat the skeleton is not sometling faniliar to Saoussa?, what it 
signifies is very faluliar. The skeleton's appearance as the incarnation. of 
t l~e  violent 1.etul.n of t l~e repressed, of tl~at ~vl<cl-t disturbs Saoussa-t's life, 
instills feelings of fear and terror in hes. Rather tha-tbe perceived as a harm- 
less Halloween decoration, the skeleton has a become "a thing of terror" 
(Freud 358) for tl-te cldd. 

Fral7z Far Away is not a complex or depressing story. The incident dis- 
cussed here forlns the climax to a series of incidents that describe fear and 
alienation h-t the mainstrean Ca-tadia-t classroom that the fictional Saoussa-t 
experiences (and that are based on the real Saoussa-t's recounted and ed- 
ited version). Althougl~ the classrooln is depicted as friendly and welcom- 
ing, it is the feelings inside Saoussan that speak of estrangement and 
~u-tbelonging. With its ~nultilayered imagery of war, l-tomela-td, loss, and 
dislocation, the sl<eleto~-t ill~~stsation creates a-t excess of meaning that re- 
sides in the s~~bhnina l  world of tl-te ~mconscious and cannot be grasped 
easily at the conscious level. This returns us to McGillis's point about pic- 
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hues evoking "Something from the deep well of w~consc io~~s  desire a ~ c l  
anxiety." For cl-tild readers, tl-te feeling of ~mcanniness that tlus picture sug- 
pests may be ~nissed or apprehended depending on tl-teir ow11 ~u-tco~-tscio~~s 
0 

desires and anxieties. 

Stranger Withinwithout: Repression of Self and Other 

In tlie focus texts in tlus study, the passage to acceptance (of tlie otl-ter and 
of the self) entails the irnmigsa-tt su~bject recognizing her own stsa-tgeness. 
This recognition underscores Freud's analysis of tl-te L U I C ~ U I ~  in wlucl~ tlie 
familiar has become stsa-tge. Tl-t~~s, the need to accept alterity w i t h  the 
self - in Ksisteva's words, "the stranger wit l~-t"  (191) -is offered in these 
texts as the first and riglit step to take toward belonging and as a meals of 
reconfigush~g comm~uuties based on an idelitification a-td acceptance of 
difference. 

Repression in its various forms drives all t l ~ e  narratives in my selec- 
tion. In all examples, tl-te relocation to Canada involves a pattern of nega- 
tion and resurgence of identity, a point made at t l ~ e  begiruimg of this dis- 
cussion. All tlie characters - Lin Lin in Tlze Clziizese Violin, May-jen and 
Yenyee in Tlze Jade Necklace, Meg in Coz~rnge to Fly, and Saoussan k-t F~OIIZ Far 
Azuny - find tl~emselves in the strange new world tliat is Canada, a world 
tl-tat is t~izheiiizliclz. All the yo~u-tg female cl~aracters long for home (Izeiiiz) 
a-td the familiar (heiiizliclz). In Canada, they are s ~ u r o ~ m d e d  by the ~u-damil- 
iar (uizlzeii~zliclz) - language, customs, architectuse, a ~ d  t l ~ e  fear of the LUI- 

known (bullies, muggers, Halloween skeletons). Through tlxeis interactions 
across various culhual a ~ d  spatial dis/placements, they experience a sense 
of longing for home a-td ui intense feeling of ~uibelonging j l ~  theis c~urent 
locations. T l~e  1011ging for home a-td the need to belong are manifested 
physically as well as emotionally. The images tlwougli wlucli t l ~ e  charac- 
ters remember home are material, selisuous, and geograylucally specific: 

Every time Lui Lhi lnissed her small village, she played the violhi. The 
music drifted ui tlle air along wit11 the calling of tlie birds and the so~uid of 
the wind in the trees. (Thien, Tlze Clzilzese Violilz) 

In fact, botli girls craved tl6ngs beyond their reacli. They waited to hear 
the hearty shouts of peddlers in the market, smell salty treats being fired in 
the open air, aid taste b a i a ~ a  ca~dies tliat were l~arder t l ~ a i  rock. (Yee, Tlze 
Jnde Necklnce) 

Meg's family were island people wlio crossed tlxe sea aid cane to tlie city. 
(Harrison, Col~rnge to Fly) 

I come froin far away. 
Tl~e place wliere we used to live was very nice, but then a war started. 
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Even where my sister and I slept tl~ere were l~oles in the wall. (Mtmsch and 
Askar, Fsoiiz Fnr Azuny) 

The repressed desire that each of t l~e y o ~ u ~ g  characters harbo~~rs is for 
the homela~d - the smells, textures, tastes, and landscapes that are no 
longer present. These old sensations are recalled alongside the new sensa- 
tions that the cl~aracters experience in their new world. Edward Said ex- 
plains tlus phenomenon of "double co~~sc io~~s~~ess"  that can occur in expa- 
triation: "The plurality of vision gves rise to an awareness of simultane- 
ous dimel~sions. . . . [Blot11 the new and the old environments are vivid, 
actually occurring together contrap~mtally" (172). With the partial excep- 
tion of F~oiiz Far Azuny, where home has become unl~omely because of con- 
flict, the new discordant notes of ~u~belonging, strangeness, and fear add 
cou~terpoints to the remembered harmonious melodies of belonging, iden- 
tity, a ~ d  familiarity. "Home," therefore, becomes an ~mstable sigruher that 
resides between memory a ~ d  misery. 

Another form of repressio~~, repression of the self, is a11 implicit feature 
in the four texts. This thematic link across the texts may seem a departure 
from the traditional approach to children's literature, which Stephells sees 
as a q~lest of "autonomous selfhood" (Introduction 3). However, it is a tem- 
porary aberratiol~, since a farmliar h~unanist ethos pervades these picture 
books of immigration, which do not speak the unspeakable in terms of 
depicting extreme forms of racism, discrimination, and deprivation of hu- 
man rights. While the texts gesture toward alterity, they ultimately take up 
a position of assimilation a ~ d  absorption of alterity in order to achieve a 
coherence of identity, commuuty, a ~ d  linguistic totality. For example, given 
the passing of time after the skeleton incident, Saoussa~ immerses herself 
in Canadian culture by dressing up for the next year's Halloween and 
wanting to change her name to the Westernized equivalent of Susan; LUI 
L~II plays her violin to the rapturous applause of the audience at a scl~ool 
concert; Meg finds a fsiend; Yenyee is re~mited with family members who 
come to live in Vanco~~ver. 

A feature that the texts share in terms of the characters' resurgence of 
repressed identity m d  developing autonomous selfhood is their transition 
from silence to speaking (in English). Saoussm expresses the shame and 
frustration that come with her inability to speak English - she resorts to 
crawling furtively on the floor to go to the waslu-oom because she cannot 
ask permission (in English) to le2ve the classroom; PAeg ludes inside her- 
self and in her room because she is too frightened to interact with otl~er 
children; Lin Lin is ~u~able  to socialize with the other cluldrel~ because they 
speak English and play games she has never experienced; May-jen remains 
silent at school for fear of making mistakes ~II  English. Except for May-jen, 
the characters' feeh~gs of estrangement through silence are resolved by 
the conclusions of the stories: Saoussa~ becomes a confident speaker, reader, 
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and writer ("The teacher is now coinplainh~g that I never shut LIP"); Meg 
invites a friend to play ("'Can you come to the park with me?' she whis- 
pered shyly"); LUI L~II uses her violin playing as a way of initiating com- 
m~mication with her friends ("One by one, her friends came to listen. It 
didn't matter that she was shy when she spoke"). 

Wlule the above has focused on the "silence of the s~~bject," another 
l&d of uncanny experience that occurs at the narrative level involves the 
sileizcilzg of the subject. This relates to the writer's use of "voice" as a narra- 
tive and, ultimately, a political device. Except for Flnliz Fay Azuay, which is 
written in a first-person, epistolary style, the narrative strategies employed 
by the writers are a mix of Wd-person commentary and limited focalization 
throug11 dialogue, utterance, or introspection. In Tlze Clziizese Violiiz, Lin L~II 
is denied a voice and her thoughts and emotions are conveyed through 
omniscient narration. A similar form of ventriloquism is adopted in Tlze 
Jade Necklace, where there is only limited dialogue from the central charac- 
ters, Yenyee and May-jen. Yet, despite the hnited use of first person and 
main character focalization ~II  the four picture books, the stories are implic- 
itly from the perspective of the young female immigrants, as they tell of 
their transition from exclusion to inclusion, from ~nbelonging to belong- 
ing. This gives a ring of autl~ei~ticity to the stories and encourages reader- 
character alignment. 

The explicit discourse of belonging, wuty, and authenticity is under- 
cut, however, when one ~mdertakes an uncanny reading of the texts and 
considers how the privileged theme depends on the marginalized element. 
The comm~mities in which the young immigrants find tl~emselves are 
largely non-violent. Nevertheless, a certain uncanniness operates through 
theis overt benevolence and politics of inclusion that put the onus on the 
strmger to assimilate, t h ~ ~ s  ensuring coherence by keeping alterity at bay 
or in its place. These texts, therefore, offer an alternative to the historical 
reception of the stranger/foreigner as a disruption and a threat to the im- 
aginal~ wuty of the comnm~mity. III these picture books, the centre is for- 
eign and it is the margin that moves away from and toward its own strange- 
ness in order to accommodate the centre. In other words, the uncanny iden- 
tity of the immigrant (as an othered identity from the nation's perspective) 
is sirn~dtaneously denied and affirmed, and ultimately haunted by the im- 
possibility of closing the question of her (non-)existence. Tlus is further 
complicated by the female cl~aracters' enjoyment 111 negating their own 
identities in order to become like "the other" - that is, Canadian. Conse- 
quently, the ~u~canny return of the characters' repressed identities does not 
defy the national identity but legitimizes it. Thus, the logic of the uncanny 
involves a double move, and its inherent paradox persists. 
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Aesthetic Process: Readers, Texts, and the Uncanny 

The above discussion of the paradox of the stranger within/witl~out dem- 
onstrated that a sense of the Luxcanny is part of the aesthetic experience of 
readkg. I want to explore further the aesthetic experience that Freud at- 
tributes to the uncanny by considering what I term the aesthetic process - 
a negotiation between text and reader. 

The aesthetic process implicates a certain reader to desire the uncanny. 
While desire can reside in "a readel;" it is not necessarily something that is 
exclusive to the individual since it is also profoundly social: we desire what 
others desire. As the texts deal with the universal figure of the home, they 
are immediately located in disco~wses of famdy, sec~wity, and belonging. 
As such, they activate desire in t l~e reader - a desire to have expectations 
fulfilled, thus satisfying a desire for sigruficance. (T~ILIS, the texts' form and 
content tend to confirm the reader within the social.) Furthermore, these 
discourses (and others) work zoitlzirz the texts to convey content and to in- 
form the aesthetic process. For instance, all four pichwe books are aestheti- 
cally structured so that there is an emotional curn~dative effect, which is 
broadly mapped as follows: departure; arrival; lo~~eliness/sadness; critical 
incident; acceptance/joy. The reader is positioned to feel the patl~os of the 
changes brought about by the characters' longing for home a-td their de- 
sire to belong. The figurative and syntactic features of the texts sensitize 
the reader to the plight of the characters, as ill~lstrated in the following 
excerpts: 

Meg huddled small inside herself like a frightened bird. (Harrison, Coz~r- 
age to Fly) 

In fact both girls craved things beyond their reach. . . . Yenyee wanted to 
see the glowing faces of her mother and brother. But all she co~dd do was 
pray for theii well-being. ('Lee, Tlze jirde i'\recliInce) 

Lin LUI'S heart leapt. The violin reminded LUI Lin of her dream. She re- 
membered flying in t l~e clouds, t11rougl-t the big sly. (Tl-~ien, Tlze CChirzese 
Violin) 

Children were trying to talk to me, but I wasn't able to answer them be- 
cause I didn't spealc English. (Mu~sch and Asltar, Froiiz Fnr Aiuny) 

T~LIS, t l~e  aesthetic process thoug11 form and discourse instantiates aspects 
of t l~e  social discomfort and personal fear that the cl~aracters experience. It 
also instantiates affect that eventually talces a more positive turn. This ap- 
peal to readers' sentiments enables them to empathize wit11 the characters' 
feelings of abjection and acceptance and to appreciate - albeit uncon- 
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sciously given the age of t l~e readers - t l~e  ~mcalu-Liness of the "home" 
(botl~ Canada and the originary home) as a marlter of identity a ~ d  differ- 
ence, of incl~~siol~ and exclusion, of t l~e keiiizliclz a ~ d  the tazheiiizlich. 

Anotl~er form of ~ u ~ c a r u ~ ~ e s s  occurs at the reading level. H6lGne Cixous 
takes Freud's LuIcalmy and applies it to the act of reading, suggesting that 
as readers we sometimes become aware of ourselves as readers readiizg. Ac- 
cording to Cixous, reading is lilte dreaming: we are "here" in the real world 
but also "there" in the story world. Tl~e anbivalent state col~tinues, since 
we are in o~rselves but also not in o~rselves. A word, a plwase, an idea can 
give us a sensation of o~u-selves whereby we are suddenly aware of our- 
selves reading a story. The uncamy experience takes us away from the 
story momentarily a ~ d  focuses us on ourselves as readers reacting to some- 
t l ~ g  ~I I  the text, something we have read. In a similar vein, Jaclt Zipes 
suggests that when a cldd reads a fairy tale "there is estrangement or sepa- 
ration from a familiar world inducing an uncanny feeling which is both 
j?iglztelziizg aizd cotiZfOrtiizgf' (174). I wo~dd suggest that, given the s~~bject 
matter of leaving home a ~ d  adjusting to life in a new co~mtry and c~dhre, 
these picture books induce similar ~u~canny feelings w i t h  certain read- 
ers. The distinction between these picture books a ~ d  fairy tales is not SO 

definite when one concedes that many fairy tales utilize the L I I I C ~ U I ~  fig- 
ure of the home (for example, Haizsel aizd Gretel). In t l~e  pictw-e boolts in- 
cluded in the present stc~dy, t l~e  characters' longing for home is both fright- 
ening and comforting. Though the aesthetic negotiation between text and 
reader, tlus sane desire for the L U I C ~ U I ~  can also be part of the s~lbjective 
experience of reading. 

The analogy between reading, the ~u~camy,  a ~ d  dreaming made by 
Cixous is talten LIP by Anthony Vidlel; w11o suggests that the L U I C ~ I ~  is, 
"111 its aesthetic dimension, a representation of a mental state of projection 
that eludes the real and the ~uweal to provolte . . . a slippage between wal- 
ing and dreaming" (11). Wlde the vision c a ~  be frightening for t l~e  charac- 
ter ( a ~ d  perhaps for the reader) as described in the slteleton picture in Flaiiz 
Far AZU~Y,  the effect of t l~e  tmcau~y continues as part of t l~e  negotiation 
between text a ~ d  reader. Vidler's reference to "a slippage between wal&g 
and dreaming" accords wit11 L~II Lids repeated reference to "soaring high 
~II  the clouds" when she hears the violin music. This out-of-body experi- 
ence is captured in one illustration where the yo~mg girl appears to fly 
among abstract cloud formations. For L~II L~II, the uncau~y is the "mental 
state of projection" that Vidler describes, a ~ d  for the readel; this state is 
visually represented. Thus, the reader's gaze is directed toward tlus dream- 
like ~mcanny moment. Tlus moment of the flying Lin Lin also recalls the 
"pl~enomenon of d o ~ ~ b h ~ g "  in that t l~e young girl experiences a x  imagi- 
nary projection of her natw-a1 self into anotl~er st~pernahxal self, one who 
c a ~  leave the sadness of her new home and fly back toward the comfort of 
her lost home; however, s l~e is neither "here" nor "there" as she remains in 
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a liminal state: "When she looked down, she could see her small village 
and tlus new city and the deep blue ocean between them." 

A similar uncanny doubling occurs in Cot~rage to F1!/ when Meg cares 
for a small inj~u-ed bird, wl~icll can be seen as Meg's do~~ble.  While Meg 
initially wants to contain the bird in a shoebox in i n ~ ~ c h  the same way that 
she wants to contain llerself in her room ("The only place Meg felt safe was 
in her room"), she decides to let the bird fly free after a series of encounters 
with an old Chinese man who demonstrates several Taoist martial arts 
moves that mimic the unrestricted flight of birds in nature. The bird, along 
with the book's title, serves an obvious metapl~oric function in terms of 
Meg's own need to break free of the fears tllat confine her (repression of 
the self). But the bird, ~mlike Meg, will rehml home after the winter. Thus, 
flight in t l~e two books can be interpreted as a general metaphor for a re- 
tusn to home and as such is part of a metapl~oric chain of flight, home, 
womb. The metaphoric link between home and womb is one which serves 
as a literary and an ontological collvention i.11 Western culture. From a Freud- 
ian perspective, the repressed infantile desire for the womb is a source of 
uncanny feelings u ~ d  is central to his notion of trizlzeiiizlich and heinzlich. 

Another example of the way in which metaphor conveys a sense of the 
uncanny as part of the aesthetic process lies in the mold of the found ob- 
ject. According to Freud, the found object is another instance of the LUX- 
carny in that it represents "the idea of something fateful" (144). In Cozirnge 
to Fly and The Jade Necklace, the finding of the object is a critical incident 
that causes a turning point in the character's life. Meg finds the ailing bird 
~I I  a half-frozen state on t l~e  snow-covered gro~md. Yei~yee recovers (mi- 
raculously) her lost jade necklace during ller dramatic rescue of May-jell, 
who fell into the waters of Vanco~~ver's English Bay - Yenyee had previ- 
ously tlwown the necklace into the sea before leaving her l~omeland, Cl-Lina. 
Both instances are linked to a near-death experience. But the f o ~ n d  object 
is also the lost object regained, in both a literal and a metaplloric sense. The 
fact that t11e bird Meg finds is a swallow carries fiu-tller significances in 
that the swallow is greeted in the northern hemispl~ere as heralding the 
Spring, and in Western mnytllology Spring symbolizes rebirth and new be- 
girukgs. In Chinese mythology, the swallow is u~ emblem of success, hap- 
piness, and clddren. Further sigificance lies wit11 the C16nese man w11o 
uses Lok Hup (a Taoist internal martial art of 36 individually-named moves) 
to help Meg come to her decision to release the bird and, by association, to 
release herself from her own fears. Yenyee literally finds the jade necldace 
that was lost to file sea, but its recovery also provides the sol~~tion to her 
~nconscious desire to be re~mited with her family. While t l~e  necklace is a 
familiar object, its talisman-like properties make it unfamiliar in that its 
retrieval (as being actively sought ~mconscio~~sly by Yenyee) is the return 
of the repressed desire for home and family. The motif of a found object is 
common to many stories written for children, and its inclusion in these 



picture boolcs is a plot device employed by t l~e  writers as part of the aes- 
thetic process. ~e;ertl~eless, the sense of repression that the objects (bird, 
~~ecklace, skeleton) symbolically embody is likely to have an uncanny ef- 
fect, when, as Freud suggests, "a symbol talces over the hlll function of the 

it symbolizes" (367). 

Parting Comments 

This paper opened with a story fragment that told of a family's arrival in a 
new land and desire of its members to belong. It also told of their need to 
remember. The pichue boolcs that form the focus of this discussion encode 
a similar lind of desire a ~ d  nostalgia. The stories' privilegk~g of the out- 
sider, the stranger, enables a vision of harmony whereby there is an inter- 
colmectioi~ between the personal, the social, the cultural, and the natiol~al 
- entities that are often treated as discrete. On the surface, the texts' shared 
vision delineates an imagined community whereby the members desire 
belonging together. This imaginary logic of identification, which equates 
with political, social, ethical, and religious harmony, characterizes the po- 
litical rhetoric of the modem nation-state and, in terms of the focus on na- 
tion in these picture books, is commensurate with Canada's political ideol- 
ogy of mn~~lticulturalism - "a nation of immigrants." 

I mentioned in the bepuing  of the paper that my nationality, my iden- 
tity, my history as Australian privilege me an outsider viewpoint. Tlus 
outsider status also carries some necessary tra~slations of culture and poli- 
tics, which shape my interpretation of these texts. Tlvougl~out the discus- 
sion I have tried to critically engage wit11 the desirous vision of being-in- 
the-world expressed in the texts by taking the negative affect of the un- 
caru~y as a way of disturbing the stories' calm surfaces of communal har- 
mony. By viewing the aesthetic properties of the text through a1 Lmcanny 
lens, I have approached with some wariness the liberal notions of inclusivity, 
belonging, and assimilatiol~. The falniliar pattern that structures the plots 
of these stories tlveatens to collapse the diversity of immigrant experiences 
(Chinese, Caribbean, Lebanese) into a master narrative of tlze migrant ex- 
perience, and the characters become "ideal-type" immigrants: they fit ~ I I  

with little fuss. "To fit in" is part of a larger project - "to belong" - a 
recurrent theme in these picture books. Yet, for those who are on the mar- 
gins of society, it is a vexed concept that gives rise to possible loss, ambiva- 
lence, and resistance as well as a promise of s~wival,  companionslup, m d  
visibility. This paradoxical state is ~mcamy. 

The picture books discussed in tlus essay offer a similarly paradoxical 
view of diaspora and identity. Each of the characters is caught in-between: 
between "there" (originating home) a ~ d  Canada (new home), between past 
and present, between cultural spaces. Their liminality points to the inde- 
terminacy of identity, which ~dtimately proves to be a productive state, 
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rather than a disempowering one. Tl-te characters' interstitial passage from 
the familiar to the strange is more than a jo~rney across territorial bo~mda- 
ries. Rather, it is a psychological jo~uney in tl~at they see tl~emselves as 
"other" and become other than what they once were - the familiar be- 
comes strange. This process of becomirig is what is both frightening and 
comforting; it is an uncaruxy experience. As Kristeva suggests, "the ~ m -  
carny strangeness . . . sets the difference w i t l ~ ~  us . . . and presents it as the 
ultimate conditiol-t of our being 'with' otl-ters" (192). 

As the world contin~~es to be characterized by the vol~mtary and forci- 
ble movements of peoples from their l-tomela~ds to new places, the devel- 
oping diasporic cultures that ma-ty Western nations are witnessing call into 
question previously essentialist notions of ~ d e d  and "natural" culhual 
and 11ational identities that ~u~derphu-ted the centre/margin paradigm of 
cololualist discourse. Clddren's literahue has always respol-tded to the 
chaxges that impact on the lives of real children, and there is no doubt &at 
m a y  of these stories offer comfort, create awareness, and challenge exist- 
ing beliefs for t l~e  children who read them. Writing for children is not a 
licence to indulge in ~u~truths or romantic fantasies that offer distorted views 
of the world. Tlus is not to say that all childrel~'~ stories should convey the 
harsh realities of life witl~out considering the age a ~ d  sensibilities of its 
implied readers. But children need stories that disturb and ~u-tsettle as much 
as they need stories that offer h~uno~u,  wonder, and a sense of the absurd. 
Stories of immigration, such as those discussed in this paper, can work in 
much t e  same way as liberating fairy tales, in that both can create what 
Zipes sees as a-t "awareness of social conditions" (191). Tl-tus, clddren's 
literature can provide a discursive space for children to revise their 
understa~dings of the world and to question tl-temselves; and for critics, it 
can offer a similar space to sh~dy the uncanny effects of its stories in order 
to r e c o p e  their ~u-tsetth~g u ~ d  ema-tcipatory potential. 
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